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Abstract: Satellite remote sensing is well demonstrated to be a powerful tool for investigating
ancient land use in Southwest Asia. However, few regional studies have systematically integrated
satellite-based observations with more intensive remote sensing technologies, such as drone-deployed
multispectral sensors and ground-based geophysics, to explore off-site areas. Here, we integrate
remote sensing data from a variety of sources and scales including historic aerial photographs,
modern satellite imagery, drone-deployed sensors, and ground-based geophysics to explore premodern land use along the Upper Diyala/Sirwan River in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq. Our analysis
reveals an incredible diversity of land use features, including canals, qanats, trackways, and field
systems, most of which likely date to the first millennium CE, and demonstrate the potential of more
intensive remote sensing methods to resolve land use features. Our results align with broader trends
across ancient Southwest Asia that document the most intensive land use in the first millennium BCE
through the first millennium CE. Land use features dating to the earlier Bronze Age (fourth through
second millennium BCE) remain elusive and will likely require other investigative approaches.
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1. Introduction
Ancient land-use features, such as field boundaries, trackways, and canals, constitute
invaluable records of past land use practices [1–3], providing unique insights into ancient
subsistence practices, agricultural economies, human–environment relationships, and
movement across landscapes. In Mesopotamia, which includes the Tigris–Euphrates river
basin in modern Iraq and adjacent regions, our understanding of the land use history is
strongly informed by two areas where land use features are exceptionally well-preserved
and tend to be readily visible on satellite imagery: (1) the rainfed farming zones in the
steppe regions of Northern Mesopotamia (i.e., the Jezirah) and (2) the irrigated zones in
the arid alluvial plains of Southern Mesopotamia (Figure 1). In both areas, the preserved
land use features and their association with settlement patterns reveal a great deal about
ancient societies and the processes by which they modified landscapes [2,4].
For example, in Southern Mesopotamia, the alluvial plain is crosscut by vast and
intricate canal networks visible on the ground and in satellite imagery [5–11].
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satellite data). The limited archaeological evidence for past land use practices in the “hilly
flanks” of Mesopotamia [27,28] serves as a stumbling block in building a comprehensive
understanding of past subsistence, economic interactions, and environmental relationships
in the wider region.
This study presents results of a systematic and multiscalar assessment of land use
features in the Zagros piedmont zone along the Diyala/Sirwan River in the Kurdistan
Region of Iraq. The Upper Diyala/Sirwan River region is an environmentally transitional
zone encompassing areas at higher elevations where rainfed farming is possible down to
lower elevations where irrigation is necessary for viable agriculture. It is also a cultural
and political borderland region connecting societies in the Zagros Mountains with the
southern Mesopotamian lowlands. The long history of human occupation in the region [29]
makes it an ideal place to investigate the dynamic history of land use practices across a
diversity of ecological zones. The goals of this study are twofold: (1) to determine the
diversity and intensity of ancient land use in the Upper Diyala/Sirwan region through
a systematic survey using historic aerial and satellite imagery (2) to test the potential of
more intensive remote sensing methods using drone-mounted sensors and ground-based
geophysics to resolve land use around several key archaeological sites. Results from this
study offer powerful new perspectives on the history of agricultural land use in the Upper
Diyala/Sirwan region and build on research begun decades ago in the lower Diyala [6].
More broadly, the results demonstrate the potential of integrated satellite and ground-based
remote sensing to investigate ancient land use in Mesopotamia’s piedmont zones and in
similar environments around the world.
Study Region
The river known as the Diyala in Arabic and the Sirwan in Kurdish is a major tributary
of the Tigris River, flowing south from its headwaters in the Zagros Mountains of Iran to its
confluence with the Tigris just below modern Baghdad (Figure 2). The region experiences
a steep environmental and elevational gradient connecting the Zagros Mountain highlands
and the Southern Mesopotamian lowlands. Topographically, the region is defined by hilly
anticlines running northwest to southeast punctuated by several agricultural valleys fed
by snowmelt streams and artesian springs along the Zagros foothills.
The Diyala/Sirwan basin has been the focus of major archaeological investigations
since the 1920s [30–34], and the plains of the lower Diyala were the site of Robert McCormick Adams’ groundbreaking regional survey [6]. To the north, in the Middle Diyala
region, the construction of the Hamrin Dam spurred a series of salvage projects in the 1970s,
including a survey of the basin [35]. Far to the north in the Shahrizor plain, where the
Tanjero and Sirwan rivers meet to form the Diyala/Sirwan River, more recent investigations
have been undertaken by a variety of international projects [36,37]. However, until recently,
little was known about the archaeology or land use history of the Diyala/Sirwan river
valley along the 100 km zone between the Hamrin and the Shahrizor (Figure 2).
From 2012 to 2019, the Sirwan Regional Project (SRP) undertook a series of multiscalar
archaeological investigations in the area of the upper Diyala/Sirwan between the Hamrin
Basin and the Darbandikhan dam in the modern Kurdish province of Garmian. The project
documented hundreds of archaeological sites and land use features through a regional
survey effort, as well as undertaking both test and large-scale excavations at numerous
sites, helping to reconstruct the area’s long history of human occupation [29,38–43]. This
paper builds on the initial results of the SRP through a systematic remote sensing survey of
pre-modern land use in the Upper Diyala/Sirwan region, as well as offering a comparison
of land use in the study area within broader trends occurring across the ancient, semi-arid
Southwest Asia.
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Table 1. Dates and specifications of historic maps and imagery used in this study.
Data Set

Date

Spatial Resolution (m2 ) or Scale

Coverage

Use in Study
and Citation

Historic Army Map

1942

1:253,440

100%

Historic features [59]

Historic Army Map

1957

1:250,000

100%

Historic features [60]

SRTM DEM

2000

30

100%

DEM, Watershed Analysis

CORONA KH-4B

3-Aug-1969

1.8–2.7

100%

Historic Imagery

Royal Airforce
(RAF) Aerial
Photography

Nov-1951

~2

40.6%

Historic Photographs

Google Earth
Imagery

Variable

Variable

100%

High Resolution Imagery

62.7%

High Resolution Imagery,
Differential Vegetation
Health, Temporal Change
(DigitalGlobe)

WorldView-2
Imagery

13-Feb-2011

0.46

2.1.1. Feature Identification
Ancient land use features in ancient Southwest Asia tend to be particularly visible on
historic imagery because of the region’s unique topographic, environmental, vegetation,
and preservation conditions, i.e., landscapes are flat with little precipitation and vegetation
cover. Here, land use features are preserved as traces of movement (e.g., roads, trackways,
boundaries), subsistence activities (e.g., agricultural cultivation, including field boundaries
and canals, and pastoral management such as desert kites, pens, and trackways), water
management (e.g., canals, dams, siphons, and qanats), and political and religious practices
(e.g., monuments, processional routes, and sacred areas).
We employed a “brute force” approach to feature identification [61], relying on the
experience and expertise the authors have gained from years of observing land use features
on imagery and on the ground through archaeological surveys in the study area. While
ancient water management features and trackways can have similar appearances on historic
imagery (i.e., dark linear depressions with light-colored edges), in many cases, consultation
with previously published studies (especially: [2,18,58]) and contextual information was
sufficient to differentiate between them. For example, large water management features,
such as primary canals, have large distinct upcast mounds and clearly tap primary water
sources. Other linear features can be distinguished as water management features by
their association with qanat shafts. Trackways are often distinguishable if they clearly
radiate away from known archaeological sites (like “hollow ways”) or pass over areas
of high topographic relief. In cases where it remained difficult to distinguish a feature’s
function, features are labeled generically as “linear features.” Finally, this study referenced
a wealth of published and ongoing survey data [29,41] to help constrain the dates of land
use features—-data that may not be readily available to other remote sensing studies.
2.1.2. DEM and Hydrology
In cases where the formation process of a linear feature was ambiguous, we also used
Google Earth-derived elevation profiles to aid interpretation, as recommended by Rayne
and Donoghue [21]. Rayne and Donoghue [21] suggest that features that consistently
decrease in elevation are likely gravity aided water management features. To better
visualize topographic changes and further aid the interpretation of land use features,
we also created watershed and drainage models of the Diyala/Sirwan River basin with
the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model (DEM) using the
ArcGIS 10.6.1 hydrology toolset. Within the larger Diyala/Sirwan basin, we generated
smaller watersheds to better visualize the drainage patterns in the region and understand
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the technology required or potential return-on-investment for moving water through
higher elevation areas. Drainage types were calculated using the stream order tool with the
Strahler method in the ArcGIS 10.6.1 hydrology toolbox. Primary, secondary, and tertiary
drainages (see Figure 3 legend) include stream orders 7–8, 5–6, and 3–4, respectively. Stream
orders 1–2 are not pictured.
2.2. Targeted Intensive Survey
While some traces of ancient land use are well preserved and clearly visible today,
others are more ephemeral and may require particular environmental conditions or instrumentation to resolve subtle changes in elevation, vegetation health, or soil composition.
In this study, we employ both terrestrial geophysics (magnetic gradiometry) and droneacquired, high-resolution multispectral imaging in order to determine whether ancient land
use features might be resolvable using these methods, even when no such features are evident in visible light aerial and satellite imagery. Intensive surveys were undertaken at seven
sites in the region, selected to encompass a variety of (pre-)historic periods, occupational
lengths, environments, and modern land use conditions (see Figure 3; Table 2).
Table 2. Sites with magnetometry and drone-based multispectral surveys.
Site Data
Site No.

Site Name

SRP008
SRP046

Khani Masi

SRP113
SRP117

Magnetometry

Multispectral

Occupational
Periods

No. Grids

Area
Surveyed (ha)

Year
Collected

Area
Surveyed (ha)

Year
Collected

Early–mid-3rd
mill. BCE (ED)

21

0.84

2017

8.29

2019

2nd mill. BCE

90

3.6

2017

21.28

2019

Multi-period

8

0.32

2017

8.97

2019

4th mill. BCE

18

0.72

2017

8.39

2019

SRP106

Tepe Shaho

Multi-period

35

1.4

2018

12.06

2019

SRP180

Tepe
Qaburstan

3rd mill. BCE

22

0.88

2018

8.26

2019

SRP187

Tepe Qumar

6th–5th mill.
BCE (Hassuna)

15

0.6

2018

12.62

2019

2.2.1. Magnetic Gradiometry
Ground-based geophysics, especially magnetic gradiometry (magnetometry), is a popular and effective tool for documenting a wide range of subsurface archaeological features,
and has been used widely at sites in Europe (e.g., [62]), North America (e.g., [63,64]), and
Southwest Asia (e.g., [65–69]). Although Kvamme [70] has long advocated for the use
of terrestrial geophysics as a means of “landscape archaeology,” i.e., exploring off-site
areas, it has rarely been employed in this manner. In Mesopotamia, land use features have
been shown to appear in magnetic data, but only if they are present within sites or pass
nearby, and are not generally goals of surveys (e.g., [71,72]). This study instead seeks to use
terrestrial geophysics as a tool to prospect for otherwise invisible ancient land use features
in “off-site” areas.
The project conducted geophysical surveys at seven sites in 2017 and 2018 (Figure 3;
Table 2). Using an Emlid Reach RTK GPS system, surveyors laid out a 20 × 20 m grid at
each site aligned to the WGS 1984 UTM Zone 38N projection system. While the Emlid GPS
system is internally accurate within <10 cm, it can differ from true UTM coordinates by up
to 3 m. GPS locations were post-processed to align with the real-world system (to within
10 cm) using measurements taken from the iGage iG3s static GPS unit (see [73]). Surveyors
used a Bartington GRAD-601 dual axis fluxgate gradiometer to collect data in a zig-zag
pattern at eight samples per meter with 0.5 m resolution (except for the SRP113 survey
which is 1 m resolution). Data was processed in ArchaeoFusion, open-source software
for processing and visualizing archaeo-geophysics datasets designed by the Center for
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Advanced Spatial Technologies (CAST) at the University of Arkansas. Processed images
were exported for viewing in ESRI’s ArcGIS 10.6 software. Interpretation followed the
theory and principles of pattern recognition outlined by Kvamme [63,74].
2.2.2. Drone-Based Digital Elevation Models (High-Resolution Topographic Relief)
The use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), or drones, in archaeological research has
become commonplace in recent years [75], as they allow archaeologists to quickly generate
high-resolution orthophotos and topographic models of sites and landscapes [76,77]. Dronederived DEMs and orthoimagery can reveal subtle features or topographic differences
caused by ancient land use that are difficult to observe on the ground or to perceive in
lower resolution satellite imagery. Additionally, drone data aid geophysical interpretation
by ensuring surface features are not mistakenly interpreted as archaeologically important
magnetic anomalies.
This study used both Phantom 3 Pro (2017) and Phantom4 Pro (2018) drones. Missions
were planned and executed using the Pix4dCapture application on an iPhone 6. Surveys
were planned at between 40 and 60 m above ground level to maintain ground sampling
distances (GSD), or resolution, of <2 cm/pixel. Ground control point (GCP) targets were
only placed for surveys conducted with the Phantom 3 drone and chosen from satellite
imagery for all other surveys. Images were processed using Agisoft’s Photoscan (2018) and
Metashape (2019) photogrammetric software. Orthorectified photo mosaics and DEMs
were exported from Metashape into ESRI’s ArcMap software 10.6 where topographic relief
maps were generated using the hillshade tool.
2.2.3. Drone-Based Multispectral Imagery
Archaeologists have long known the potential of near-infrared imagery to reveal
ancient features (e.g., [78]), and archaeologists have recently begun to investigate archaeological sites and their surroundings with high-resolution drone-deployed multispectral
and thermal sensors (e.g., [79–85]). This study tests the potential of a drone deployed
multispectral sensor for resolving archaeological features in Mesopotamian landscapes.
Drone-based multispectral imagery was collected in late February 2019 using a Phantom4 Pro drone outfitted to carry and power the MicaSense Parrot Sequoia multispectral
camera as well as maintain use of its visible light camera (see [82]). The drone surveys were
planned and executed using the Pix4dCapture application on an iPhone 6, and the Sequoia
camera time-lapse function was initiated using its built-in Wi-Fi network. Depending
on the site size, missions were flown at 40–50 m above ground level for a multispectral
resolution of 4.9 and 6.2 cm/pixel, respectively [85]. Ground control points (GCP) were
chosen from satellite imagery after each survey. Images were processed using Agisoft
Metashape (2019) software. Orthorectified images were exported from Metashape into
ESRI’s ArcMap 10.6 software.
The Parrot Sequoia was originally designed for precision agriculture but has been
successfully applied to a variety of disciplines, including archaeology (e.g., [81,82,84,86]).
The Sequoia has a 16 Mpix RGB camera, three separate cameras that each capture 40 nm
bands of light centered on the green (550 nm), red (660 nm), and near-infrared (790 nm), as
well as a camera that captures a narrow 10 nm band in the red edge (735 nm) portion of the
electromagnetic spectrum. We used the Sequoia’s red and near-infrared bands to calculate
the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI): the ratio of red (R) to infrared (NIR)
light, calculated as NDVI = (NIR − R)/(NIR + R). NDVI serves as a metric for vegetation
health and productivity, with high reflectance values indicating good vegetation health
and low values indicating poor vegetation health—typically due to water stress. Relative
differences in vegetation health can often be indicative of near-surface or subsurface cultural
features, including architecture, pathways, pits, fields, or canal systems.
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crossings and is not recorded on the 1942 or 1956 British maps of the region. Instead, the
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railway runs parallel to and is sometimes crosscut by the road and telephone–telegraph
lines indicated in these later maps, clarifying its early 20th century use-date.
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We also see a pattern of land use features appearing to cluster together in elevated
areas where movement would have been constricted by the natural topography, particularly
on the western side of the river. For example, Figure 6 shows multiple types of ancient and
modern land use features all passing through the same area, and in some cases, portions
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of the pre-modern canal system are still in use. For the trans-Tigris area west of the
Upper Diyala/Sirwan region, Mühl [87] also discusses how limited space and topographic
challenges force both roads and canals to pass through the same areas. These “pass
situations” are closely linked to the settlement history in piedmont regions [87], which is
illustrated here by the cutting of a canal through a potential “Uruk colony” [88] strategically
located at the chokepoint of the Diyala/Sirwan River (Figure 6). Wilkinson [2] refers to
these high preservation areas as “taphonomic windows.” These glimpses of heightened
preservation also highlight the destructiveness of millennia of continuous settlement in
adjacent areas.
3.1.2. Constructed Field Systems
Constructed field systems predating the nineteenth century are rare in most parts
of our study area but are remarkably abundant along the Zagros front range, north of
the Abbassan River. Throughout the entire region, remnants of stone field boundaries
and architectural foundations can be traced in satellite imagery, sometimes over very
large areas. One of the most extensive extant field systems, measuring roughly 7.6 square
kilometers (Figure 7), includes stone field boundaries (Figure 7A), terraces built into the
natural topography (Figure 7B), and a large aqueduct or raised canal designed to bring
water from the spring-fed mountain stream to the outlying fields (see also Figure 12 of [39]).
A regional survey of these areas shows that boundary walls are constructed of rough field
stones, apparently as clearance walls to enable agriculture in the rocky soils (Figure 8).
Field walls are undoubtedly premodern, as they are frequently cut by historic roads or
washed out by stream channels and are often covered in thick layers of lichen, but dating
them precisely is challenging because in many instances modern agriculture has continued
within existing stone field boundaries. The field systems in Figure 7 are located in a region
with little modern settlement and surround two sizable archaeological sites with similarly
preserved architectural features. Ceramic collection shows that both sites date primarily
to the Sasanian period (224–651 CE), thereby strongly suggesting that the field walls are
contemporary. However, not all field walls in the area are Sasanian; in one case, a field wall
system is associated with a site dating to the preceding Parthian period (250 BCE–224 CE),
while at several other sites field walls surround sites of medieval or later date. Nonetheless,
the majority of sites and fields in the region appear to have been constructed or seen their
greatest extent during the Sasanian period.
Regional archaeological survey data shows that most settlement prior to the
Parthian/Sasanian periods was at a small number of nucleated tell sites located in the
central Abbassan Valley, but in later periods many new settlements appeared along the
edge of the mountains and at higher upland elevations [29]. The construction of stone field
boundaries and associated water management features appears to be contemporary with
this movement into previously unoccupied areas, and thus should be understood as part
of a broader transformation in regional settlement and land use systems (Figure 4).
3.1.3. Water Management Features
Water management features can be traced in many parts of our study area, appearing
variously as either excavated canals or qanat shafts. Several major canal systems are visible
on satellite imagery (see also Section 3.1.5), the largest of which is found on the western
side of the Diyala/Sirwan, tapping the river just north of modern Kalar and bringing
water some 18 km across varied terrain to irrigate the Gumar Plain (Figures 5 and 9). As
previously reported, the feature is most clearly visible in CORONA imagery because much
of it has been destroyed or obscured by modern land use [29,39]. While regional survey
shows the feature is flat and mostly invisible along its course today, it appears as a classic
canal in CORONA imagery, with a dark infilled center and lighter upcast mounds along its
course. At the entrance of the canal into the Gumar Plain, it crosses the Jebel Shakal, cutting
through the rocks and upland landscapes in its most visible stretch today. At each point
where the canal crosses a seasonal drainage, remnants of stone-built syphons are preserved,
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attesting to the hydraulic engineering prowess that went into this construction. Syphons
direct waters of the canal below ground, with pressure forcing water back into the main
branch of the canal on the opposite side of the drainage. Architectural parallels suggest
that the syphons are most likely late Parthian or Sasanian in date, pointing to a date for the
canal. Furthermore, a regional survey of archaeological sites in the lower Gumar Plain, an
otherwise arid region that was once fed by the canal, shows that all sites are Parthian to
Sasanian in date. Settlement in this area was sparse in both earlier or later periods due to
the lack of water, but the investment in construction of the major canal enabled irrigation
and settlement in a large area of the plain. This canal has parallels with the state-sponsored
Nahrawan Canal reported by Adams [6] in the lower Diyala that dates to the same period
(224–651 CE) and is of a similar size and scale—suggesting the Upper Diyala/Sirwan canal
also had imperial origins [29].
Qanat shafts are perhaps the most easily distinguished type of water management
feature, appearing as a long, linear series of circular features or holes and therefore very
distinctive. Qanat technology was not invented until the first millennium BCE [24], providing at least a rough date for the features. Visible qanat shafts are preserved on both sides of
the Diyala/Sirwan River (Figure 4); however, the most extensive qanat system is located in
the western Diyala/Sirwan Basin near modern Kifri (Figure 10). The area has abundant
occupation dating back to the Parthian or Sasanian period, and was a major medieval
town, and so dating the associated qanat systems is challenging. Smaller qanat systems are
located around Hawsh Kuru (SRP156), a large Sasanian center that controls traffic between
the Diyala/Sirwan River (via the Khani Masi plain) and the Zagros highlands toward the
Quraitu River (Figure 11). Hawsh Kuru was a major fortress, serving as both a caravan
stop and a military installation—one of a series of such fortresses built along the Khorasan
Road. Regional survey data shows that there is sparse if any other settlement in the arid
plain occupied by Hawsh Kuru, strongly suggesting that the qanats were constructed in
association with the fortress during the Sasanian period. Future investigations could date
the qanat systems more precisely, but the association of qanats with major Sasanian sites
offers more confidence about their dating, or at least one period of their use.
Other types of pre-modern water management features are sometimes difficult to distinguish from linear trackways (routeways), and thus most features are labeled generically
as “linear features” except where their identification is clear, such as large canals. Feature
types were difficult to distinguish because both smaller-scale features tend to have similar
appearances and closely follow the regional topography. Both types of features appear as
dark linear depressions with lighter edges or upcast mounds. Their dark appearance is the
result of slight, differential water accumulation (i.e., pooling in depressions) that leads to
increased vegetation growth compared to surrounding areas.
Elevation profiles, which have been an invaluable interpretation tool in other parts
of Mesopotamia [21], were generally unhelpful for distinguishing linear feature types in
the Upper Diyala/Sirwan region. This is because most preserved features closely follow
the natural topography, which continuously decreases across the entire region (~400 m
elevation change between the Darbandikhan and Hamrin dams). Additionally, the use
of elevation profiles does not account for other types of features in hilly regions, such
as water diversion features that only direct the flow of water short distances toward
preferred natural drainages. These are particularly difficult to distinguish from pre-modern
routeways (see linear features in Figure 10).
3.1.4. Trackways and “Landscapes of Movement”
The most notable trackways in the region are located in an elevated and constricted
area where the movement of people, animals, and water has been forced into a confined
area between the hills and the western bank of the Diyala/Sirwan River (Figure 6). Today,
the modern road still passes through the same area. A second series of possible trackways
are visible around an unrecorded site in the western Qubba Plain (Figure 12A). In this
case, a series of dark, linear features radiate around a mounded archaeological site, and
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are frequently crosscut by both historic roads and canals in CORONA imagery, suggesting
they are ancient features. The longest of the features extends approximately 3 km to
the SE of the site, and unlike small trackways seen elsewhere, they measure 20–30 m in
width, appearing more similar to classic pastoral hollow ways. However, the features are
difficult to distinguish from canals without further investigation. This area was unstable
and dangerous to travel within during most of the SRP survey, preventing us from ground
truthing the features or the site that they surround, but future research could investigate
this area further to determine both their function and date.
A third series of linear features near Tepe Rahim (SRP182), which we interpret as
pre-modern trackways, are also notable for forming the radial pattern associated with
“hollow way” formation (Figure 12B); however, these trackways are much smaller in scale,
meaning they are true trackways or pre-modern roads, not hollow ways formed through
intensive pastoral activity [18]. They are more likely formed by the traffic between an
adjacent, abandoned site visible in the 1951 imagery. A modern village appears on the
site in the 1969 imagery as well as a series of qanat shafts that were previously obscured.
The association with a qanat system suggests the trackways date to a much later, but still
pre-modern, period.
Finally, we noted an early 20th century railway system passing by Hawsh Kuru
(SRP156) (Figures 11 and 13). The location of the railway further emphasizes the corridor’s
long history as a “landscape of movement” (after [89]) as well as the challenge of identifying
even historic features in this landscape. Within the study area, the railway was only
distinguished from other linear features (especially roads) in the satellite images by its
association with two distinctive semicircular rail curves (Figure 13A,B), which were likely
used in its construction. This portion of railroad, as pictured in Figure 11, was constructed
by the British Army to extend the Basra to Baghdad railway line across the Iran–Iraq
border [90,91]. It was completed in January 1920 and discontinued by 1922 [90]. In the
1951 imagery, the railway already appears defunct, missing several bridges and wadi
crossings and is not recorded on the 1942 or 1956 British maps of the region. Instead, the
railway runs parallel to and is sometimes crosscut by the road and telephone–telegraph
lines indicated in these later maps, clarifying its early 20th century use-date.
3.1.5. Hydrological Modelling
Finally, one of the most important results from this study shows how advances in
water management technology may have revolutionized the agricultural potential in the
region, demonstrating the intimate knowledge past local people had with the region’s
complex hydrology.
According to the SRTM hydrology model, topography in most of the Upper Diyala/Sirwan
directs drainages directly toward the main branch of the Diyala/Sirwan River, except for the
western part of the basin (highlighted in light blue in Figures 3 and 14). Here, drainages south
of the Jebel Qumar and in the Qubba plain instead flow away from the river, around the Jebel
Nazaz, and into the Hamrin plain before emptying back into the river’s main channel. Figure
14 illustrates a number of previously unreported pre-modern irrigation canals that appear to
be tapping the Diyala/Sirwan north of the Jebel Nazaz and directing water into the Qubba
Plain. In this case, investing in channels to direct water from the Diyala/Sirwan River into
the Qubba Plain would have a large return on investment by providing water for intensive
cultivation over hundreds of square kilometers (114 km2 in the Qubba plain and potentially
more than 300 km2 in the western Hamrin plain). Today, this feat is achieved with the help of
diesel and electronically powered pumps.
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Figure 11. Map of the qanat systems near the Sasanian center, Hawsh Kuru (SRP156). Basemap is CORONA imagery from
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Figure 12. Map of pre-modern trackways visible in (A) August 1969 CORONA imagery (courtesy
USGS and CORONA Atlas) and (B) November 1951 RAF aerial photographs.
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Figure 14. Map of canal systems channeling water over and around the Jebel Qumar and into the Hamrin Watershed (light
Figure 14. Map of canal systems channeling water over and around the Jebel Qumar and into the Hamrin Watershed (light
blue) and Qubba Plain. Basemap is CORONA imagery from August 1969 (courtesy USGS and CORONA Atlas).
blue) and Qubba Plain. Basemap is CORONA imagery from August 1969 (courtesy USGS and CORONA Atlas).
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magnetic gradiometry survey (September 2018) overlaid on a 2018 Worldview 2 satellite image (copyright 2018 Digitalmagnetic
gradiometry survey (September 2018) overlaid on a 2018 Worldview 2 satellite image (copyright 2018 DigitalGlobe,
Globe, Inc). (C) True color orthoimage and (D) NDVI raster generated from the drone-deployed multispectral camera
Inc). (C) True color orthoimage and (D) NDVI raster generated from the drone-deployed multispectral camera (February
2019). White dashed lines indicate the extent of the magnetometry survey in each panel. See Figure 4 for the location of
SRP106.
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the absence of land use features in the Bronze Ages and taphonomic arguments are also
unsatisfactory.
Instead, the lack of evidence for Bronze Age land use may also be related to a regional
reliance on pastoralism. The role of pastoralism is not adequately addressed in hydraulic
histories, likely due to the challenges associated with detecting pastoral practices, particularly with remote sensing technologies. However, from the data and scale of analysis in
this study, we cannot definitively say whether the absence of land use features is due to
inclusive systems of land tenure, reliance on pastoralism, or a lack of preservation. Yet,
without critical empirical data related to pastoral practice, we are left with an incomplete
picture of Bronze Age land use. New phytolith research in the Upper Diyala/Sirwan is
beginning to shed light on agro–pastoral practice in the region and shows that pastoral
practice was site-based, but also extensive, where animals were free grazed on local hillsides throughout the year [43]. Integrating these disparate forms and scales of evidence
will likely be critical for understanding long-term land use in Mesopotamia and beyond.
4.2. The Potential of Intensive Remote Sensing Technologies in Mesopotamian Landscapes
The success of intensive remote sensing methods at Tepe Shaho (SRP106) indicates that
there is potential to deploy both technology types in Mesopotamia’s piedmont zones and
that drone multispectral imagery has the greatest potential around long-lived, later period
sites in rainfed areas; although other approaches will likely be required to investigate land
use prior to the first millennium BCE. However, Tepe Shaho was the only site in this study
where previously unknown land use features were detected using intensive remote sensing
technologies. The fact that only one of the seven sites we investigated in this study had
extant, resolvable pre-modern land use features shows that such features exist but are often
difficult to recognize (Table 2). Future geophysical surveys could leverage a multi-sensor
array to collect larger areas using a variety of different instruments, and multispectral
drone surveys would greatly benefit from capturing much larger areas at lower spatial
resolutions. For example, the new MicaSense RedEdge MX sensor collects multispectral
data at 8 cm/pixel (GSD) at 120 m above ground level, allowing for much larger surveys at
resolutions that are still effective for detecting anthropogenic features.
From the six sites where no land use features were detected, we may draw at least
two further inferences. First, magnetic data indicates that sites in irrigated zones (SRP046
and 117) are surrounded by continuous archaeological landscapes and do not have distinct
“off-site” areas. That is, human activities are present well beyond the mounded portions of
sites indicating that occupation zones may be significantly more extensive than topographic
relief and even ceramic density indicate. The continuous nature of occupation is particularly
well-illustrated at Khani Masi (SRP046), where no clear edge of occupation was detected
within 250 m of the site mound. The “off-site” magnetometry survey from Khani Masi
(SRP046) was published in Glatz et al. [40]. This finding challenges the accepted notion, or
definition, of what a site is in Mesopotamian archaeology.
Second, and conversely, sites in rainfed agricultural zones (SRP 8, 106, 113, 180,
and 187) are surrounded by magnetically quiet landscapes. The magnetically quiet data
surrounding the prehistoric site, Tepe Qumar (SRP 187), is expected given that agriculture
was only nascent during the Hassuna period (6th–5th millennium BCE). For the other
sites in rainfed areas (SRP 8, 180, and 187, are currently located above modern agricultural
areas in the Gumar plain, which today requires irrigation for agriculture, but would likely
have been a rainfed agricultural zone during the moister early- to mid-Holocene [94–96]),
the quiet magnetic data aligns well with traditional definitions of archaeological sites in
the region as well as the site formation processes (nucleation), and land use practices
(extensification) expected for long-lived sites in rainfed areas [2,4].
5. Conclusions
This study integrated remotely sensed data from high-resolution historic and modern
satellites, as well as data generated from ground-based geophysics and drone-mounted
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sensors. We recorded a range of previously undocumented pre-modern land use features
and demonstrated the potential of intensive technologies for exploring beyond settlement
areas in Mesopotamia (ancient Iraq). Results from this study connect land use surveys
from the Zagros (Shahrizor Plain) to the Tigris confluence and complete the remote sensing
survey of ancient land use features along the Diyala/Sirwan River.
The results demonstrate the importance of integrating both a systematic regional approach and intensive technologies to investigate past land use. In the Upper Diyala/Sirwan
region, both preservation bias and poor visibility on satellite-scale imagery contribute to
the perceived lack of ancient land use. Land use feature density is much lower in the Upper
than in the Lower Diyala Region, but taphonomic windows of good preservation show that
land use is more intensive than is accepted for piedmont zones. Land use features are best
preserved (or at least clearly pre-modern) on the western side of the Diyala/Sirwan River,
away from long-term settlement, modern cultivation, and areas with natural perennial
water availability. The perceived lack of ancient land use in the Upper Diyala/Sirwan
region is likely due to continuous, low intensity cultivation in a circumscribed river valley
(i.e., a “landscape of attrition”), but could also be explained by the prevalence of more
inclusive forms of land tenure and extensive forms of pastoralism, both of which produce
few durable archaeological features.
Finally, it is worth noting that land use features generally appear more readily on 1951
aerial photography than in 1969 CORONA satellite imagery. This difference is due not only
to the higher resolution of the earlier images, but to the two decades of intervening land use
that erased or obscured many features. While episodes of intensive looting or destruction
of sites have received widespread attention in recent years, agricultural activities have
historically been and remain the greatest threat to both sites and traces of past land use [97].
Our results help to highlight the critical role that historical remote sensing datasets play
in efforts to document archaeological features, and these resources should be key tools in
future cultural heritage mapping efforts.
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